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We are giving you 
ZERO% apr* on Visa 
balance transfers for 
12 months until 
Nov. 30th! 

*annual percentage rate. 2% or $5 fee applies to all balance transfers. 
After 12 months, any balances will revert back to the normal rate. Normal rate 
varies from 9.90% apr to 14.90% apr and rate depends on credit. Call for 
complete details!

It’s bac!

Call 218-279-3200 opt. 3

W hop yo ar having  great Fal so far!
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Our Virginia Senior MSR, Anneissa, 
was recently featured in the CREW 

Newsleer... 

The Crew is a group for young professionals – 
under 40 years old - working in the credit union 
movement in Minnesota. The Minnesota 
Credit Union Network hosts special sessions 
for Crew members at major MnCUN 
events as well as standalone Crew 
education sessions, happy hours, education sessions, happy hours, 

and volunteer opportunities throughout the year.

www.nccyou.com

Congrats, Niss!  Than yo for al yo do!

We had a blast at Boo at the Zoo
on Sat. 10/22!

Look for us at the Twilight Holiday
Parade on 11/19!

Remember to keep a ey o our socia medi
for contests, announcements, an mor!
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I worked as a teller at a large corporate bank fresh out of college. I remember when they 
restructured their checking account products, essentially eliminating all free checking accounts 
and forcing customers into packages that had minimum monthly fees if they didn't keep a certain 
balance in their accounts. The most basic package required a $500 monthly average balance. 
On my meagre salary, I couldn't even afford to be in the most basic product. However, I was told 
not to worry since fees were waived for employees.
But it wasn't just about me. I thought of all of the customers like me - graduates fresh out of college But it wasn't just about me. I thought of all of the customers like me - graduates fresh out of college 
struggling to find a decent paying job in a difficult market, the sweet elderly ladies on a fixed 
income of social security who barely had enough left over to cover groceries, those in the service 
industry wondering how to cover rent after a slow week....what about them? I left soon after that 
(and moved my checking elsewhere). My heart wasn't in it.
I made my way back to credit unions in 2018 and haven't looked back. Our cooperative principles, 
concern for our communities, and focus on people over profits gives me hope that we can create 
a better and more inclusive financial landscape for all. a better and more inclusive financial landscape for all. 
Ultimately, I understand the need for a variety of financial options to meet people's changing 
financial needs. However, when you're considering your options, I hope a credit union is one of 
them. Credit unions play an important role in our communities with their ability to create financial 
well-being for folks through affordable products and services. Plus, we're just really nice people.
If this helps even one person consider a credit union, then I consider it a success. 

From our Operations Manager, Maria

Internationa Credit Unio Day was 10/20!
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